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News Autumn 2018
Autumn
A carpet of leaves under bare trees
The air is cold and still
The sun is low with little warmth
There’s condensation on the windowsill.

Wrapped up well for protection
To keep the elements at bay
People rushing to and fro
Hurrying home at the end of each day.

As the days get shorter and colder
And wintertime settles in
Oh for the blossom of springtime
Where a new season will begin.
Iris Wright

The GFGS Stand at the RHS Malvern Spring Festival 2018

On Tuesday 8th May 2018, I travelled across to the Three Counties Showground with Tom Price
to start putting together the GFGS Stand for the RHS Malvern Spring Festival 2018.
Having arrived and located our space in the National Plant Societies Area we assembled our
hardware ready for the plants the following day, once again a couple of hours well spent in our
opinion.
On Wednesday 9th May, along with Tom Price and Stuart Rowe having collected plants on route
we travelled in convoy to Malvern with baskets of plants to finish staging the display.
Boxes or baskets and/or plants had been provided by the following gardening clubs or societies.
AGS Cotswold & Malvern Alpine Group (provided by Eric Jarrett & Pauline Carless)
Cheltenham & District Allotment Holders Association (Colin & Rosemary Smith)
Cheltenham & District Orchid Society (provided by Tom Price & Rod Wells)
Churchdown Horticultural Society (basket provided by Rebecca Henwood)
Cotswold Fuchsia & Pelargonium Society (provided by Robert Champion)
Hucclecote Horticultural Society (provided by Jan Broadway & Alan Cursue)
Slimbridge Horticultural Society (provided by Carole Jeffes)
Thornbury Horticultural Society (provided by Dot Culverhouse)
All the boxes, baskets, plants etc., were arranged and lists with the names of the Clubs that had
supplied them displayed. This was finished off with our display boards and some GFGS
promotional leaflets, posters and Club literature that I had been supplied with.
Along with my long suffering wife, I arrived bright and early on Thursday 10th May just to make
sure everything was okay and to my surprize discovered that the stand had been awarded a RHS
Silver Medal..!
During the show the stand was stewarded by a number of members from local clubs and societies
who were kept busy answering questions from people visiting the show.

On Sunday 13th May Alan Cursue, Jan Broadway, Stuart & Val Rowe who came for the day also
stayed on to help us pack up and assist with the transportation of plants for which I’m most
grateful. We were lucky to have Tom & Rose Price there with their handy carts which allowed us to
transport all plants, props etc., out to our vehicles and once again we were driving out of the car
park at about 5 pm!
My thanks to all those who supplied boxes, baskets, plants etc., and stewarded the stand, without
their help and hard work we would not have produced a stand which was admired by many
attending the show.
A special thanks to those mentioned above who had made the boxes or baskets up on behalf of
their clubs/societies. We also potentially gained a few new members for Affiliated Societies and
had a number of enquiries about grants for school gardening clubs and the Federation.
More images of the stand etc. can be viewed on the GFGS website at
http://www.gfgs.org.uk/gfgs/malvern18.htm
Rod Wells

GFGS 8th Open Sweet Pea Show

Best Vase in Show - Sweet Pea ‘Bristol’
The Federations 8th Open Sweet Pea Show was held at Shurdington Social Centre on Saturday
21st July 2018 in conjunction with the Cotswold Fuchsia & Pelargonium Society’s Annual Show.
Although entries were down, something to do with the weather, too hot apparently, so all credit to
those who entered and once again the entries were judged by Mr Ron King and Gill Hazell.

Mr R Scrivens won ‘Best Vase in Show’ with vase of ‘Bristol’ sweet peas, our congratulations to Mr
Scrivens who was presented with the David Brownjohn Memorial Trophy for ‘Best vase in Show’
by Dr Dennis Sutton the GFGS Chairman.
Our thanks to the Cheltenham Horticultural Society for the loan of bikini vases for the sweet pea
show.
As well as the sweet pea show the Cotswold Fuchsia & Pelargonium Society were also holding
their Annual Show at the same venue, so two shows for the price of one!
As well as the sweet peas some quite spectacular fuchsias and pelargoniums were on show, so a
difficult job for the judges.
These shows would not take place without all those who take the trouble to exhibit, to the winners’
congratulations and to the runners up better luck next time. We must not forget all those unsung
heroes who work tirelessly behind the scenes to make these shows a success, so we say a big
thankyou to the Show Secretaries Colin & Rosemary Smith and all members of the Cotswold
Fuchsia & Pelargonium Society for providing refreshments, running the raffle, tombola, plant sales
etc.
More images of the plants etc. can be viewed on the GFGS website at
http://www.gfgs.org.uk/gfgs/sweetpea.htm
Rod Wells

Report on our Celebratory Centenary Lecture
What have plants ever done for us?

We met at the Royal Agricultural University on Saturday
22nd September to hear a fascinating lecture by Mr.
Timothy Walker, former Director of the Oxford Botanic
Garden. Presented below is a description of the main
sections of the address.
Evolution of the flowering plant
Mr. Walker outlined the story of the evolution of plants from
the origin of life 3.5 billion years ago. He emphasised that
the key step in the process was the development of
photosynthesis around 1.2 billion years ago. Flowering
plants evolved around 160 million years ago.
Current uses of plants by humans
Humans began to develop agricultural methods about
10,000 years ago and there followed a rapid increase in the
use of plants as food sources such as potato and cereals
including wheat, sorghum and rice.
Mr. Walker then went on to list a range of important medicines used at the present time. These
included a range of pain killers, Ginkgo biloba which increases blood flow and, therefore, helps
brain function and galantamine which is used in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease.

What can WE do for plants?
Mr. Walker felt there was very little specific that amateur gardeners could do. He did, however
mention a specific example, Euphorbia stygiana (it appears not to have a common name).This
plant is now only found in the Azores but will grow in this country - an opportunity for gardeners to
maintain or increase the gene pool. Mr. Walker did refer to a number of UK based projects such
as the conservation of the Creeping Marshwort in Port Meadow near Oxford which was declining.
They have now established it as one of only two sites remaining in the UK. He also mentioned the
Pasque Flower on the Ridgeway and the Fritillaries in Iffley meadows.
Generally Mr. Walker presented an optimistic view of what is possible given appropriate policies
and action. It is possible to conserve every plant species and habitats can be restored. He quoted
examples to support this. It is also possible to carry out conservation practises alongside food
production. He quoted seven statements which would inform a constructive approach to plant
conservation.
Politicians must be involved – they have control of the funding.
Local people must take ownership of local problems.
Individuals can make a difference.
Everywhere the world must be managed.
Biology is never black and white – thank goodness.
Pragmatic compromises must be made to balance the needs of both today and tomorrow.
Defeatism is a self-fulfilling prophecy and is not an option.
Question and answer
In response to the question “Why don’t we do more to improve the soil alongside the development
of new varieties?” Mr. Walker agreed that not enough is known about soil and a study of it could
lead to higher food production from existing species and varieties.
In response to another question Mr. Walker referred to Gran Canaria Declaration which sets out a
global strategy for plant conservation https://www.bgci.org/policy/gcdccpc/
The lecture was wide ranging and very informative. Mr. Walker was able to draw and a huge
range of personal experience which gave credibility to the information presented. His talk was
also peppered with highly amusing anecdotes and asides which the audience also enjoyed. The
event was very enjoyable and an excellent contribution to the celebration of our centenary.
Dennis Sutton

GFGS Guild of Judges
We are always looking for new members to join the Guild, if you are a beginner, exhibitor or
potential judge please come along to a Guild meeting to see what we do, having said this anyone
of your club/society members is welcome to attend any Guild of Judges meetings without any
obligation to join the Guild, it might just be that the subject of the meeting is of interest to you!
If you have a question or would like to know more please email guildofjudges@gfgs.org.uk
Details of Guild meetings are published on the ‘Events’ page of the GFGS website
www.gfgs.org.uk/events/default.htm
Chris Small

The GFGS Stand at the Malvern Autumn Show 2018

On Wednesday 26th September I travelled to Thornbury, Bourton on the Water and Stow on the
Wold to collect boxes of exhibits for the stand at Malvern.
On Thursday 27th September I travelled to Lydney to pick up some exhibits and then across to the
Three Counties Showground after picking up Tom Price and some equipment from Maisemore so
we could start putting together the GFGS Stand for the Malvern Autumn Show.
Having arrived and located our space in the Harvest Pavilion we set about assembling our
hardware ready for the plants the following day, once again time well spent in our opinion.
At about 12 midday on Friday 28th September the troops gathered (Alan Cursue and Tom Price) at
my house for lunch having arrived with vehicles packed with plants/boxes etc. At about 1300 hours
we set off for the Malvern Showground and put together the GFGS Stand. Having finished we
adjourned to the Stockmans for a well-earned coffee before our journey home.
The stand was made up of boxes (also used in the Spring) made by Tom Price and stencilled with
‘1918 GFGS 2018’, these had been filled with plants/vegetables supplied by member
clubs/societies (See list below), and finished with the Federations display boards erected either
side of the plant display.
Once again, I along with my long suffering wife arrived bright and early on Saturday 29 th to allow
time to put out information literature on a number of topics, including information supplied by
member clubs and societies.
Once again the schools taking part were,
 Bourton on the Water Primary Academy, Bourton on the Water, Glos.
 Churchdown Village Junior School, Churchdown, Glos.
Our thanks to the students of both school gardening clubs for their contribution to the stand which
I’m sure helped us in getting awarded a ‘Silver Medal’ from the Malvern Judges!

Other boxes and plants were provided by the following,










AGS Cotswold & Malvern Alpine Group (Pauline Carless)
Bream Gardening Society (Roy Haviland)
Cheltenham Allotment Holders Association (Colin & Rosemary Smith)
Cheltenham & District Orchid Society (Tom Price & Rod Wells)
Cotswold Fuchsia & Pelargonium Society (Robert Champion)
Hucclecote Horticultural Society (Jan Broadway & Alan Cursue)
Slimbridge Horticultural Society (Carole Jeffes)
Spring Gardens Allotments Society (Chris Small)
Thornbury Horticultural Society (Dot Culverhouse)

During the day the stand was visited by a number of people who were very interested in what we
were trying to do to involve schools and the benefits provided for our member clubs and societies.
Once again we arrived early on Sunday 30 th to put out information literature again because if it’s
left out overnight it gets damp!
At 4 pm we started to take the stand down, and as usual it came down a lot faster than it went up!
Finally, my thanks to all involved in supplying exhibits, setting up, stewarding, judging and taking it
all down at the end, without their help and hard work we would not have produced a stand which
was admired by many attending the show, including the Judges!
It also potentially gained a few new members for Affiliated Societies, a new speaker, enquiries
about grants for school gardening clubs and interest in our ‘Guild of Judges’
I remind members that if your Club/Society has space at your show and can provide a 6’ by 2’6”
table (approx.) if we can we will attend with a small information display stand, for more information
please contact me, details below.
I would also appeal to Clubs/Societies to send me a copy of their Show Poster/Schedule and any
other information that we could put on the website and display on our information stand.
This information can be emailed to me at gfgs@cheltenhamorchids.org or by snail mail to me at 15
Lapwing Close, Northway, Tewkesbury, Glos., GL20 8TN.
Rod Wells

GFGS Centenary Table Top Competition 2018
Our thanks to all clubs/societies that entered the Spring and/or Summer Centenary Table Top
Competition, our congratulations to the winners and better luck next time to the runners up!
Images of the winning entry in each competition can be viewed on the Federation website
www.gfgs.org.uk
As we’ve hinted above we will be running a Table Top Competition along similar lines next year
and full details will be circulated to clubs/societies in the New Year.
Chris Small

Jottings from Hawkesbury…
I was looking through some of my old notes for this magazine and came across a few juicy titbits:In the past it was thought that if a plant had parts that resembled human parts then they might be
good for remedying ailments of those parts. I’m glad to report that none of my parts look a bit like a
plant.
Celandine apparently is good for wrinkles – you simply rub the plant into your wrinkles and sand it
off when it’s dry for a lovely smooth finish. A coat of varnish afterwards will help to keep it in place.
White nettle soup tastes like boiled knickers water. How would you know unless you’ve tasted
boiled knickers water? The mind boggles!
Our chairlady person Liz reported on a proposed national survey of earthworms. Participants lucky
enough to be chosen for this essential endeavour will be required to spend long hours at night
lying on wet grass with an ear to the ground recording the sounds of worms traveling through the
soil. Next year the survey results will be made into a docu-movie presented by Al Ogre entitled
'The Great Global Worming Swindle - An Inconvenient Cast'. Such fun.
You do not need to be a gardener to attend our meetings. If you would like to hear a speaker that
takes your fancy then come along as a guest for just £3.00.
For further information contact me on 01454 238364 or visit the clubs website
www.hawkesbury-gardening-club.org.uk

Terry Truebody
The Sacred Ibis - Isn’t..!
I was recently sent a newspaper cutting titled, ‘More plants added to invasive list’. Nine plants
have been added to the EU Invasive Alien Species list and were banned from sale in August. The
following six are widely grown or occur in UK gardens, Asclepais syriaca (Common milkweed),
Elodea nuttallii (Nuttall’s waterweed), Gunnera tinctoria (Chilean rhubarb), Heracleum
mantegazzianum (Giant hogweed), Impatiens glandulifera (Himalayan balsam) and Pennisetum
setaceum (Crimson fountain grass).
Some will be pleased to hear that the Grey Squirrel is on the list (animals), if you've already got
one don't panic you can legally keep it until it naturally leaves the planet and I suppose that if you
have a grey squirrel problem you can help them on their way without fear of prosecution!
And finally, the Sacred Ibis is no longer sacred, Threskiornis aethiopicus (African sacred ibis) is on
the list, Threskiornis bernieri (Malagasy sacred ibis) isn’t (yet) a lucky escape as it was once
thought to be a subspecies!
Rod Wells

PARISH PLANT NOTES
“We must cultivate our garden.” Voltaire
No one can know exactly when and why humans started tilling the soil.
The growing of food crops presumably pre-dated this systematised laceration of Mother Earth. The
earliest farmers (as distinct from hunter-gatherers) must have noticed that desired food-plants
fared better when the soil was cleared of tares, thistles and the like, before sowing.
That’s simple observation and deduction. But someone, somewhere, decided to go further and
turn over the soil as well.
The results must have justified the great increase in labour this demanded.
The average garden does not require the use of one’s family, or oxen, or horses, or tractors to pull
a plough. Nonetheless (mechanical tillers aside), some expenditure of energy, wielding a spade, is
the gardener’s lot. Or is it?
Some years back, Esther Deans in Australia* founded a “no-dig” movement which argued that not
only is digging unnecessary, but it can be harmful to natural soil structure and health.
Sufficient compost must be made to provide a thick mulch laid on the unbroken soil surface. This
will be incorporated by the activities of earthworms, then micro-organisms will flourish, increasing
soil fertility.
You probably know that the wild poppy (Papaver rhoeas) iconised since W.W.1, has seeds that lie
dormant in the soil, germinating only when exposed to light by soil disturbance. So, no dig, no
poppies?
* A wry provenance, when W.W.1 Anzacs and their successors have used “digger” as a matey term
between compatriots.

LSB Newnham Garden Club
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Gloucestershire Pig & Potato Production Committee

Gloucestershire Home Food Production Society

Stow & District Civic Society - Gardeners’ Question Time
(In conjunction with Spring Gardens Allotments Association, Stow)

Image published with the kind permission of ©Tom Knight

On Friday the 19th October I spent a very enjoyable evening in St. Edward’s Hall, Stow on the
Wold at the Stow & District Civic Society Gardeners’ Question Time.
The panel were from left to right in the image, Tim Godwin (Fosseway Garden Centre), Sheila
Wye (Stows local organic expert), Nick Williams-Ellis (Gold Medal winning Garden Designer),
Sybil Ruscoe who chaired the event (Of radio and TV fame and a Stow Allotmenteer) Chris Small
(Chair of Stow Allotments and the Federations Treasurer and Chair of the Federations Guild of
Judges), and Anne Chambers (Kiftsgate Court Gardens and President of the Federation),.
The panel were kept busy during the evening answering all manner of gardening related questions
and I’m sure all who attended went away at the end having gleaned something of benefit.
One question that still haunts me was from a lady in the audience who asked, ‘What poisonous
plant can I grow on my allotment that has no known antidote!’ I didn’t realise there were so many..!
Rod Wells

Situations Vacant..!
When I took on the position of General Secretary I did it on the understanding that I would not
produce the Federations ‘Newsletter’ or ‘Speakers List’.
This newsletter will be the third I’ve produced and as some will know the latest speakers list has
now also been distributed.
So we are looking for a ‘Newsletter Editor’ and ‘Speakers List Editor’, at the moment the
newsletter is published twice a year in Spring and Autumn, and the speakers list every other year
with amendments in the interim period published in the newsletters.
Although volunteers would be welcomed on to the Executive it is not a prerequisite of taking on
either of these positions.
If one of these jobs is something you think you could do to support your Federation and would like
more information please contact me.
Rod Wells

NEW SPEAKER
Reg Moule visited the GFGS Stand at the Malvern Autumn Show and would like members to know
he is still alive and still happy to give talks to clubs/societies. For some reason, unknown to me, he
had not been listed in the previous ‘Speakers List’ and could not be listed in the one that has
recently been circulated because at the time of talking to him it was at the printers!
His details are as follows,
Reg Moule
10 Stonebow Road, Drakes Broughton, PERSHORE, WR10 2AP
Telephone: 01905 840868
Email: reg.moule@btinternet.com
Many subjects and GQT Specialist
Fee: £85 plus 25p per mile

Direct to YOUR Inbox?
If any of your members would like to receive information that may be of interest to them (gardening
related) from the Federation direct to their inbox please ask them to send an email to
secretary@gfgs.org.uk
simply asking to join our email list.

*** SAVE THE DATES ***

Cheltenham & District Orchid Society Annual Show
Saturday 2nd March 2019 - 10.30 am to 4.00 pm
Churchdown Community Centre, Parton Road, Churchdown,
Gloucester, GL3 2JH.
Nursery & Society Displays, Plants for sale (Including Alpines),
‘Resident Artist’, Refreshments
Re-Potting & Advice - Free Parking
Bring your Orchid and have it re-potted for £1
Entry £2.50p
www.cheltenhamorchids.org

Cheltenham Horticultural Society Spring Flower & Craft Show
Sunday 24th March 2019 - 12.30 to 3.30 pm
Pittville Pump Room, East Approach Drive, Cheltenham, GL52 3JE.
For further information and Show Schedule visit
www.cheltenhamhorticultural.co.uk
*** SAVE THE DATES Cont’d ***
AGS COTSWOLD & MALVERN GROUP

SPRING SHOW & PLANT SALE
EASTER MONDAY 22nd APRIL 2019 - 12 to 4 pm
Hartpury Village Hall
Over Old Road
Hartpury
Gloucestershire
GL19 3BJ
www.alpinegardensociety.net/groups/Cotswold-and-Malvern

GFGS Website
The website is there for the benefit of all member clubs/societies if you haven’t got your own
club/society website please make use of the Federations’ to publicise your club/society and its
shows, events and activities. A number of clubs/societies still have no entry on the website!
I’ve been trying to get clubs/societies to find someone who is computer literate (I don’t mean an
expert - as we all know an ‘ex’ is a has been and a ‘spurt’ is a drip under pressure!) in the use of
email and ‘Word’ or similar, so that they can keep an eye on their club/society page and liaise with
us so it is kept up to date.
This is important as we approach the end of the year when published programmes etc., are
coming to an end. I had an enquiry a few weeks ago asking if one of our member societies was
still going because their programme was out of date! The answer was ‘Yes they are’ and I then
amended their entry on the website!
Rod Wells

Some people do visit our website!
The following email arrived in the General Secretary’s in box and I decided to respond to it.
‘Hello,
My name is Jenna and I'm a youth advocate at an after school and summer program. I decided to
start a classroom garden this summer to get the students involved with gardening and growing our
own food. My students are mainly from the inner city so they have no experience with gardening at
all. I asked them to do some research on their own and share the information they found with the
class. One of my students, Jaylen came across your age http://www.gfgs.org.uk/gfgs/links.htm and
shared it with me. It was so helpful in starting our garden and educating the class. I just wanted to
thank you for taking the time to put together all of that great information.
Have a great day,
Jenna Clark’
I was encouraged by this response to my “Sowing, Planting and Harvesting Advice to Schools”
item on our website. I replied thanking her for her appreciative note, gave her contact information
for the Royal Horticultural Society, National Allotment Society and described our Schools
Gardening Project writing, “if your school is within Gloucestershire or one of the neighbouring
counties we may be able to help you”. I received an email which contained the following
“Unfortunately we are quite far from Gloucestershire. We're located in Vermont in the United
States”. I replied wishing them well but regretting that we were unable to help!
Dennis Sutton

And finally…

The Federations’ Executive
Wish all Members a very Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous and Good Growing & Showing New Year..!

At least three of our member clubs/societies will have trees at this event..!
(I’m sure other Christmas Tree Festivals are available!)

Rod Wells, General Secretary
secretary@gfgs.org.uk
15 Lapwing Close
TEWKESBURY
GL20 8TN
Contact details for all members of the Executive can be found on the Federations website
www.gfgs.org.uk

